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While global illegal, unreported and unregulated fishing (IUU) annually costs the global economy an estimated $10 to
$23.5 billion dollars, there has been very little research conducted to estimate the costs imposed on legitimate producers
stemming from these illegal practices. To fill that knowledge gap, World Wildlife Fund (WWF) worked with Gentner
Consulting Group, LLC to develop an economic snapshot of the impact of IUU imports on U.S. fishermen.
Primary Finding
The analysis focuses on the immediate economic impact on U.S. fishermen from curtailing unacceptably high levels of
IUU imports, finding that U.S. fishermen could be losing $1 billion dollars in revenue a year.
If the federal government successfully stops IUU seafood from getting through our borders, U.S. fishermen could see the
equivalent of about a 20 percent raise, as illegal products in the U.S. market create unfair competition between lawabiding and illegal fishermen, lowering prices that legitimate fishermen can obtain for their products.
Prices are reduced not only by the volume of illegal imports, but also because illegal products come to market without
meeting the safety, labor and environmental standards that legitimate fishermen abide by.
The study finds that U.S. fishermen will be better off economically when legal product replaces illegal seafood in the
U.S. market.
Why it Matters
Illegal imports put U.S. fishermen at an economic disadvantage
When illegal seafood products cross our borders and compete in our markets, illegal actors are taking money
away from honest American fishermen.
Stopping the flow of illegal seafood into the U.S. will help both U.S. fishermen and the health of our oceans.
Key WWF Recommendation
In February 2016, the Obama administration released a proposed rule to curb imports of IUU seafood in the U.S.
However, the proposed rule only addresses traceability in a limited number of species labeled as “at risk,” rather than all
species of fish. If the rule is to keep IUU out of the U.S., all species must be included.
For More Information
The full report, “An Analysis of the Impact of IUU Imports on U.S. Fishermen,” is available at
https://www.worldwildlife.org/publications/an-analysis-of-the-impact-of-iuu-imports-on-u-s-fishermen
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Introduction
The global harvest and trade in the products of illegal, unreported and unregulated (IUU) fishing reduces
the economic viability of legitimate U.S. fishing operations by undercutting prices in domestic and global
markets. This analysis finds that imports of illegally caught seafood into the United States may cost U.S.
fishermen $1 billion, or 19% of total revenues from their catch, as a result of price suppression alone. The
additional costs to fishermen from the market distortion caused by unfairly traded IUU products are far
greater. A longer term impact on U.S. fishermen arises from the depletion of global fish stocks as a result
of widespread IUU fishing, valued at $10 to $23.5 billion a year. i
Domestic consumers have become increasingly reliant on foreign imports to satisfy a growing demand for
seafood. Between 1980 and 2014, consumption of seafood in the U.S. has increased over 60%, with the
share of consumption taken by imports rising to over 90%. ii The United States vies with Japan for global
seafood import dominance with both nations importing 13-14% of global seafood production. iii
High U.S. imports reflect the fact that the market for seafood is global. But that market can unfairly
disadvantage U.S. fishermen when foreign producers are able to operate under lax environmental
controls, lax enforcement of fisheries, safety and environmental laws, and lax or non-existent labor laws.
Illegal activities impose social costs globally, lead directly to overexploitation of the resource and impact
U.S. industries directly, reducing the price domestic harvesters are able to receive for their product and
hurting U.S. fishing communities.

Economics of IUU Fishing
The Effects of IUU Fishing
Due to the clandestine nature of IUU fishing, it is difficult to estimate the total IUU catch and the
economic impact of that catch as it moves through the processing, wholesaling, distribution and retail
markets. Overall, there has been little work on estimates of the costs imposed on legitimate producers
stemming from IUU fishing.iv The work that is available has centered on impacts to the biological stock,
the economic and social impacts of IUU fishing, the determinants of fishermen’s participation in IUU
activities, and the methods for deterring IUU fishing.
Global estimates of illegal and unreported fishing range from 13-31% of catch. v Additionally, in some
fisheries, actual catch may be three times or more of the allowed harvest. A recent report on the Russian
snow and king crab fishery, found that the level of overharvest due to illegal harvesting was two to four
times the legal limit over the past decade. vi
This global IUU catch is finding its way to the U.S. market. An analysis of seafood imported to the
United States estimated that between $1.3 and $2.1 billion, or 20-32% of U.S. wild-caught marine
seafood imports in 2011, was illegally caught or the catch was not reported. vii
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In addition to IUU harvest of targeted species, IUU activity has a huge impact on other species such as
seabirds, turtles and marine mammals. As IUU fishers operate outside the law, many do not use
technologies or techniques that reduce bycatch or harm to habitats. One estimate from 1998 stated that
50,000 – 89,000 seabirds were killed during IUU fishing for toothfish, in contrast to only 1,562 seabirds
killed by the legal fleet. viii Additionally, high grading, where larger or better quality individuals or higher
valued species are retained and smaller/lower quality individuals or lower value species are discarded, is
more prevalent in IUU fishing in order to obtain a higher payoff. This has a direct and negative impact on
the overall productivity of the resource and leads to reductions in legitimate fisher’s revenues. Other
studies have also found that IUU boats have much higher rates of seabird and cetacean bycatch. ix
IUU activity reduces the contribution of domestic and high seas fishing fleets to a nation’s economic
output while reducing government revenues and raising costs.x Illegal fishing:
Reduces landing fees and taxes.
Has ripple effects through local economies, reducing the economic activity across all other
supporting shore side businesses, resulting in lower income tax revenues across those sectors.
Greatly increases fisheries management and compliance monitoring costs while reducing the
reliability of fishery science used to manage stocks.
Reduces government revenues from negotiation of fisheries access agreements if IUU activity is
pervasive.
Depletes ocean fisheries in ways that increase risks of collapse, with implications for fishing
incomes, the viability of communities and government revenues.

IUU fishing also creates negative social impacts. For developing countries in particular, IUU fishing can
jeopardize food security, and IUU harvesters may often conflict with local artisanal fleets. Many IUU
vessels are crewed from impoverished countries in order to reduce costs.xi Conditions that include slavery
have been found on vessels, as well as the use of bonded labor, poor nourishment, widespread injuries and
unhygienic conditions leading in many cases to illness. Violence towards workers, including restraining
crew with chains or shackles, is also well-documented. xii Because IUU boats are outside the law, they
ignore safety regulations and avoid inspections that increase costs. Furthermore, due to the risk of vessel
forfeiture, many IUU boats are often old and decrepit, and with safety conditions on these boats routinely
ignored there is a greater risk of injury and death for crew members.
IUU fishing leads to unsustainable harvest levels, undermining important fisheries management goals and
resulting in a downward biological and economic spiral.xiii In the face of under-reporting of IUU harvest,
fisheries management is forced to be cautious, leading to lower legal catch limits and reducing confidence
in stock assessments.xiv Restricting catch limits to return the fishery to sustainable production can in
some cases increase the level of IUU activity, leading to a downward spiral.
The results is that legitimate fishers are pushed out of the market and, because of their lower operating
costs, IUU fishers gain an unjust economic advantage over legitimate fishers.xv Furthermore, the
competition between legitimate and IUU fishers generates costs for legitimate fishers and fishing
communities through smaller catches, lower incomes, and lower employment. Reinforcing the downward
spiral, these impacts are compounding and will likely be worse in the future as stocks become
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increasingly depleted. Ultimately, unchecked IUU fishing will push legitimate fishers out of business, an
outcome particularly harmful to communities dependent on fishing.

Economic Drivers of Illegal Activity
As with all enterprises, the profit motive drives IUU fishing. xvi Economic theory says that criminals
maximize their utility by balancing the costs of being caught with the benefits of stealing fish.xvii xviii On
the benefits side for illegal fishermen, global demand for seafood is increasing while the supply of wildcaught fish is fixed or decreasing due to management constraints. This has the effect of pushing seafood
prices up and increasing the incentives for IUU fishing on the most valuable species. xix And because the
costs of IUU operators are much lower than those of legitimate fishermen, profits are higher for IUU
fishing even on lower value species. IUU fishers face lower operating costs since IUU vessels do not
typically pay for observers, licenses, access fees, data collection, or monitoring, nor do they necessarily
comply with safety rules, bycatch rules, labor rules or other rules that legitimate operators face that
increase costs. IUU fishers may also be able to obtain fuel and other supplies on the black market, further
reducing their operating costs and increasing the benefits they receive from cheating.
On the costs side of their cost-benefit analysis, illegal fishermen will calculate the downside of being
caught: 1) detection likelihood; 2) penalty costs and avoidance costs; and, 3) moral and social costs. If
any of these costs rise, the likelihood of participation in IUU fishing decreases.xx Detection likelihood is
driven by the effectiveness and efficiency of enforcement, social acceptance of cheating, awareness of
regulations, and level of private or NGO detection activities. Penalties increase costs directly and can
include fines, forfeiture of boat, forfeiture of catch, and exclusion from the fishery. IUU fishers spend
resources to avoid detection, such as paying bribes to falsify documents, tampering with their vessel
monitoring systems (VMS), using transshipment vessels that effectively obscure the identity of the source
fishing vessel, and other activities. Finally, moral and social standing in the community can impact
participation. In many communities, the true social cost of cheating is not understood by the community,
thereby reducing the moral or social cost of participating. xxi When communities and legal fishers
understand the competitive disadvantage they face, the moral and social cost of IUU fishing for
neighboring operators is greater.xxii
One final factor, global overcapacity, remains as a potential driver of IUU fishing.xxiii Legitimate fishers
owning more capacity than they need to catch their quota may be induced to participate in IUU activities
to keep that capacity employed.

Impact of IUU Imports on the U.S. Industry
U.S. fishermen harvested 9.5 billion pounds of seafood domestically in 2014, worth $5.4 billion.xxiv Of
this total, over 7.8 billion pounds worth $5.3 billion was edible fish and shellfish. U.S. seafood imports
totaled $19 billion in 2015, representing over 90% of U.S. consumption of seafood. As noted previously,
20-32% of wild-caught U.S. seafood imports are estimated to be the products of illegal and unreported
fishing. xxv
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This flow of illegal imports increases the volume of seafood in the U.S. market, suppressing prices for
domestic harvest. It also undercuts the price received by domestic harvesters because of lower production
costs for illegal harvesters. And given its global scope, illegal fishing also affects the price that U.S.
fishermen can obtain in their export markets. This analysis quantifies only the first factor, the impact from
domestic price suppression from the sheer volume of imported IUU product, although the losses caused
by price undercutting by IUU products are likely to be much greater.
Reducing the flow of IUU caught fish into the US market would allow domestic fishermen to receive a
fair price for their product, resulting in more income and spending. This infusion of revenues would
come from seafood consumers across the U.S. and elsewhere paying a fair price for the seafood they buy,
rather than supporting illegal fishing.

Price Suppression
Quantifying how prices respond to the flow of illegal product is at the heart of determining the cost that
illegal seafood products have on the domestic industry. This analysis looks only at the downward effect
on seafood prices from the sheer volume of illegally caught imports and not the potentially much greater
cost from the uncompetitive pricing of illegal products.
The extent of price suppression can be estimated using the economic concept of price flexibility, or the
percentage change in price associated with a 1 per cent change in quantity, all other factors remaining
constant.xxvi In the case of imports, we are looking at the cross-price flexibility of imported seafood for
domestic seafood, or the impact that a change in the quantity of imports has on the price of seafood in the
United States.
These flexibility estimates are generally calculated as inputs to larger models. In a model prepared for
NOAA in 2008 to analyze international fishery trade measures, economists estimated that on average for
all seafood species, U.S. dock prices are reduced by 1.27% for every 1% increase in the volume of
imports.xxvii For some species the impact from changes in the volume of imports are greater. For example,
the price of salmon will fall 5.5% for every 1% increase in import volumes, while the price of other
seafood products, such as tuna, are less responsive than average to changes in imports.xxviii
The volume of IUU imports for the purposes of this analysis are estimated to be 10% and 15% of total
seafood imports (corresponding to 20%, and 30% of wild caught imports, given that about half of total
seafood imports are farmed). This is supported by research published in Marine Policy that indicates that
20%-32% of imports of wild caught seafood to the United States are illegally caught or unreported. xxix
Applying the price flexibility factors to estimates of the volume of illegal seafood imports in 2014, we
find that U.S. fishermen may have lost from $675 million to $1 billion in revenues as a result of price
suppression from illegal seafood imports.
Table 1 summarizes the price and revenue suppression occurring if 10% or 15% of all U.S. seafood
imports are from illegal sources. If 10% of all U.S. seafood imports are IUU product, average U.S. landed
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seafood prices are being suppressed by 9 cents per pound from their 2014 average of nearly 68 cents a
pound, decreasing revenues to fishermen by $675 million, or 13%. If the U.S. import supply chain
contains 15% IUU product, prices are being suppressed by 13 cents a pound and $1 billion in dockside
revenue is being lost, or over 19% of total seafood revenues for U.S. fishermen.
Table 1

Price and Revenue Suppression for U.S. Harvesters from IUU Imports: 2014

Percent IUU in U.S. Seafood Imports

Price
Suppression*
($/lb.)

10%
15%

$0.09
$0.13

Revenue Loss**
($ millions)

Revenue
Loss***
(% of total)

$675
$1,012

12.7%
19.1%

* Cross-price flexibility coefficient of 1.27 applied to percent IUU and average U.S. landed price for edible fish and
shellfish of $.675/lb.
**Based on 2014 U.S. commercial landings of 7.8 billion pounds of edible fish and shellfish in the 50 states.
*** Total U.S. landings revenues for edible fish and shellfish in 2014 were $5.3 billion.

Undercutting U.S. Prices
The above approach focuses on the lower prices that U.S. fishermen receive at dockside as a result of the
huge volume of illegal fish entering the U.S. market, but it assumes that those imports are at the market
price. It does not take into account the extent to which illegally caught products can unfairly undercut the
prices of legal products simply because IUU producers have lower costs and are able to offer seafood at
far lower prices than domestic producers or imported products that are harvested legally. As a result, the
price suppression and economic impacts estimated in this analysis can be seen as the lower bound on the
actual costs to harvesters.
Given the opaque nature of the seafood supply chain and the difficulty of identifying IUU product in the
absence of required traceability, data on the price discounts that IUU suppliers are able to offer are not
widely available. However, one example provides a clear indication. The Inter-Cooperative Exchange, an
organization of Alaska crab fishermen, estimates that imports of illegally caught crab from Russia reduce
Alaska domestic king/snow crab prices by as much as 25%.xxx Even with the huge volumes of illegal
Russian crab imported into the U.S. market xxxi this is clearly a much greater price drop than that suggested
by the price flexibility estimates for crab seen in the literature,xxxii and would result in significantly greater
losses in revenues than would be estimated under the methodology used in this analysis.
U.S. fishermen must also contend with price pressures from falsely labelled seafood. This problem
appears to be widespreadxxxiii and numerous cases have been prosecuted, including the sales of farmraised Asian catfish and Lake Victoria perch as grouper, sole or snapper. xxxiv In one case, a huge volume
of falsely- labelled catfish (about 300,000 pounds) was distributed to supermarkets and restaurants from
Panama City through the Gulf coast, deflating the price of grouper in the entire region.
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Impact on Stocks
Large scale long term imports of illegally caught seafood have had an impact on U.S. markets and
fishermen and in some cases on the health of shared stocks. In the McNab case,xxxv high volumes of
illegally harvested spiny (rock) lobster from Honduras, with wholesale value of $17 million or more, were
imported into the United States for over 10 years before being detected. The volumes of illegal spiny
lobster imported by McNab were so great that they exceeded the total output of Florida and seven other
states. Following the successful prosecution of the perpetrators, U.S. imports of spiny lobster plummeted
75%.xxxvi While the criminals enriched themselves at the expense of lobster fishermen in the U.S. Gulf
states, the harvest of undersized and egg-bearing lobsters significantly undermined the sustainability of
the Honduran lobster fishery. Furthermore, the illegal fishing of undersized and egg bearing spiny lobsters
in the Caribbean reduced the volume of larva that was available to seed U.S. stocks, reducing long term
harvest potential in the U.S. fishery. xxxvii xxxviii
In addition to the costs currently being imposed on the domestic industry from IUU imports, there is the
loss to harvesters from the depletion of shared stocks that are subject to IUU fishing. Relieving this
pressure could cause the stocks that U.S. harvesters share with other countries to recover more quickly,
allowing greater domestic production and corresponding economic benefits. For instance, if a reduction in
illegal fishing of bluefin tuna allowed the bluefin stock to recover, domestic producers would at some
point be able to benefit from increased catch volumes. Over time, stock sizes may increase if IUU fishing
is reduced, potentially increasing future harvest capacity globally and in U.S. waters.

Costs for Fishing Communities
The loss in revenues for U.S. harvesters from illegal seafood entering the market has broader costs for
fishing communities. With the captain, crew and owners of legally fishing vessels receiving lower
revenues from their catch, they have less to spend on retail, transportation, and housing, and the losses for
labor and businesses supplying these goods percolate through the economy. These benefits are not
estimated here but can often be several times the value of the initial revenue loss. This analysis also does
not incorporate the even greater economy-wide costs from lost production if U.S. fishermen are forced by
low prices to remain idle. Alternatively, price suppression can incentivize U.S. fishermen to fish illegally
and overfish to replace lost revenues, leading to longer term losses as stocks are depleted.

Caveats
This limited static analysis cannot determine the final impact on prices and revenues arising from the
dynamics of economic markets. Over time, foreign or domestic suppliers would likely increase their
supply of legal seafood products to make up for the reduced availability of IUU products.xxxix U.S.
fishermen will continue to be better off when legal product replaces illegally sourced seafood, because
their prices would no longer be undercut by seafood products from illegal fishing vessels that do not meet
labor or environmental or safety standards.xl
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This analysis does not incorporate the income and employment losses to importers of IUU products if
these products are curtailed. In addition, this analysis has only focused on lost revenue for U.S.
harvesters. While U.S. importers and consumers may benefit in the near term from these suppressed
prices, in the longer term they are bound to pay the cost as IUU fishing depletes fish stocks, reducing the
availability of wild caught seafood on the market. Meanwhile, U.S. fishing businesses and support
industries are going bankrupt, driving the decline of U.S. fishing communities.

Conclusion
Illegal fishing is an activity made lucrative through lower costs and ready demand for seafood in major
markets. The complex and opaque seafood supply chain, combined with a lack of traceability and
adequate regulation, allows IUU seafood to flow largely unchecked across the U.S. border and into
supermarkets and restaurants. The cost to U.S. fishermen is high – up to $1 billion in lost revenues arising
from price suppression from import volumes alone, with significant additional unquantified losses as
seafood prices are undercut directly by unfair competition. Further costs are seen in the detrimental
impacts on fishing communities, while the depletion of global stocks has long term implications for U.S.
fishermen and seafood businesses alike. Addressing illegal fishing at its source and curtailing access for
IUU seafood in the U.S. market whelp to relieve pressures on global fisheries and allow U.S. fishermen to
earn a fair price for their catch.
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